S u m m ary . This paper gives some results about primitive maximal dependencies. Some computational problems related to primitive maximal dependencies and antikeys are investigated. 
II. R E S U L T S
First we present som e com putational problem s related to PM D s.
We introduce following problem.
Theorem 2.1. The following problem is NP-complete:
Given a relation scheme s and two attributes a, b, decide whether there exits a PMD A -» {a} such that b g A. i
Proof. For b we nondeterm inistically choose a subset A of R such th a t 6 g A. By an algorithm finding the closure of A (see [2] ) and based on D efinition 1.1 we decide whether
A g Ta. It is obvious th at th is algorim th is nondeterm inistic polynom ial. T hu s, our problem lies in NP.
Now we shall show th at our problem is TVP-hard.^It is known [11] th at the prime attribute problem for relation schem e is iVP-com plete. Now we prove th at this problem is polynom ially reducible to our problem.
Let s' = < P, F' > be a relation scheme over P. W ithout loss of generality we assum e that P is not a m inim al key of s', i.e. if A g K t< then A a P. By a polynom ial tim e algorothm finding m inim al key of relation schem e (see [l l]) we can find a m inim al key C of s' from P and F'. Now we construct th e relation schem e s = < R ,F > as follows: R = P u a, where a ^ P and F = F' U C -» {a}.
It is obvious th at s is constructed in polynom ial tim e in th e sizes of P and F'. Clearly, Output: A! e K a.
Step 0: We set L(0) = A.
Step i + 1: Set
T hen we set A' = L(t).
L em m a 2 . 4 . L(t) 6 K a. 
Proof. By th e induction it can be seen th a t L(t) -* {a}, and L(t) C ... C L{0) (1). If

L(t) = a, then by the definition o f th e m inim al set o f attribute a we obtain L(t) € K a. Now w e suppose th a t there is a B such th a t B c L(t) anb 5 /0 . T hus, there exits ay such th a t ay e B, ay e L(t). According to the c o n s tr u c tio n o f algorithm we have L(j -1) -ay -+ {a}. It is obvious th at by (1) we obtain L(t) -ay C L(j -1) -ay (2). It is clear th at
Based on th is lem m a and algorithm 2.3 we construct the following algorithm by induction
Algorithm 2.6. (Finding a fam ily o f m inim al sets o f attributes a).
Input: Let s = < R, F > be a relation schem e, a e R.
Output: K a.
Step 1: Set £(1) = Ei = {a}.
Step 
We set L(i + 1) = L(i) U ZJ,+i-In the converse case we set K a = L(i).
By Lem m a 2.5 there exits a natural number n such th a t K a = L(n).
It can be seen th at the w orst-case tim e com plexity o f algorithm is 0 ( |f l ||F ||i i a |(|iZ| + l^al)). T hus, th e tim e com plexity o f th is algorithm is polynom ial in
"
Step 1: For each a € R by algorithm 2.6 com pute K a.
Step 2: Set P = {A -* {a} : A 6 K a -{a}, a € R}. 
It can b e seen th a t s'
For (1):
We construct a follow ing algorithm .
Let s -< R ,F > be a relation schem e over R.
Step 1: For every A C R com pute A+ , and set Z(s) = {vl+ : A C R).
Step 2: C onstruct the m inim al generator N, of Z(s).
Step 3: C om pute th e set T, from N ,.
According to P roposition 2.9 we have T, = K". Ĉ learly, the tim e com plexity o f this algorithm is exponential in |i?|.
A s to (2): Let R = {a l t ..., a3m}.
We take a partition R = X i U ... u X m, where |X,| = 3 (1 < i < m).
Set K = {B : \B\ = 2, B C X, for som e t}.
